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Pixplay. transient, running less than and for the United States to join a and it were wise for us now, it seems'
one month, tirst insertion, per inch, peace league of faith-keepi- nations to me, to begin our preparation.
dispiayS'eTu Rnd thInks our countrv is not ready i do not intend to discuss the de-- ,
in'se-tio- n, per' line, i"oe; subsequent f0r radical military changes. tails, though I have reached the con- -

tTrMTSSi Professor Eliot's order of mind al- - elusion myself that it were well, as
all advertising of entertainments w'ays leans toward a compromise an emergency measure, to increase
conducted for pay, regular rates. yhen trouble e3;ist3 or is threatened, our regular Armv to 250,000 or

emnair
E are going through our
stock and throwing on theThe European war has supplied 300,000, or even half a million men
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lessons. One is that the disposition that we should increase or provide
our fortifications so that our coastsof most nations is to be faithkeepingThursday, February 3, 1916.

JL until it looks as though an advantage
could be gained by breaking faith

ABE VOU EDUCATED.

may be fairly, amply protected, and
that we should provide a Navy which
will be able to defend us on the sea.
I have much more fear in the end of

and then a debate is sprung at once.
Another object lesson that has been
furnish is the accentuating of the
wisdom of Washington's injunction

war with England than I have of
war with Germany. (Applause.)

to '"in time of peace prepare for Events are coming rapidly in the
war."

Bargain Counter all odds and
ends before taking stock. You
will find some really good bar-

gains. Come in and get your
pick before they are all gone.

Thomson Bros.

Another lesson which is most per
world. We may sit by and watt in
contentment, and yet it is our duty,
as the managers of a great country
and a powerful people, to provide for
their protection against possibilities

tinent makes clear the wisdom of the
Nevada saloon keeper's remark in,

when arraigned for
keeping a disorderly house. Said he, well as against certainties. I

When I opened my saloon I prom
ised the best citizens of the place
that it should always be a peaceable,

think, then, that we oght to provide
these great forces; that it ought to
be considered as an emergency mat-

ter, entirely apart from the ordinary
routine or expense of Government,

quiet place, and I am going to keep
my word if I have to beat to death
some blankety blankety unregener- - without regard to partisanship or
ate son of a gun every quarter of an party lines (Applause.) It England

and France and Germany and Italyhour." ,
Certain facts are plain to the dull

est eyes. No formidable enemy could

A professor of the University of
Chicago has evolved a series of test
questions for the educated which, he
avows, are the best evidences of a
real education. If you can answer
"yes" to all the questions you are
truly educated, the professor says.
Here are the questions:

Has your education given you sym-

pathy with all good causes and made
yoa espouse them?

Has it made you public spirited?
Has it made you a brother to the

weak?
Have you learned how to make

friends and keep them?
Do you know what it is to be a

friend yourself?
Can you look an honest man or

pure woman in the eye?
Do you see anything to love in a

little child?
Will a lonely dog follow you in

the street?
Can you be high-mind- and hap-

py in the meanest drudgeries of life?
Do you think that washing dishes

and hoeing corn is just as compat-
ible with high thinking as piano
playing or golf?

Are you good for anything your-

self?
Can you be happy alone?
Can you look out on the world and

see anything but dollars and cents?
Can you look into a mud-pudd-

by the wayside and see a clear sky?
Can you see anything in a puddle

but mud?

attack us without coming from three
to five thousand miles to do so.

can consider their problems without
party lines, a country like ours ought
to be able to sweep aside mere par-

tisan considerations and try all to
stand together loyal to the country,
in the effort to aid the Administra-
tion of the Government.

That makes clear at a glance that

I think, further, that we ought to

we should have an ample fleet to en-

tertain them were they to ccme; an
ample fleet and coast defenses, and
both the fleets and fortresses should
always be prepared for immediate
business.

provide in some way for the building
p and the strengthening of our home
industries, so that if we shall become

Each state should have an ample nvolved in war we may be able to
live within ourselves. (Applause.)state guard and these state guards

should always be ready for business
and the government should see that
ample material to enable them to do
effective work should be kept in de

And I think as far as possible that
question should be considered entire-
ly apart from former partisan opin-

ion, in the hope that in some way we
may get together in the interest of
our country, if we should become in-

volved in a struggle with a foreign
power.

pots so arranged that railroads could
be engaged to hurry both the men
and supplies to any needed point.

Military training should begin at
T have snoken thus very briefly,once In all the advanced graded

schools and in all the high schools,
with annual maneuvers under United
States officers.

WAR REVOLUTIONIZES MIDDLE

CLASS LIFE IN ENGLAND.

Many Dollars Worth of km
Knowledge forYou in Every Issoe of

"fra '

I "tH .F-- mWE yevj lrniunudi cm n

not with rhetoric or fancSHphrase,

because it seems to me that if there
ever was a time in He history of our
country when we ought to invite andThis kept up for ten years would

greatly improve the efficiency of the
coming generation for all the works
of peace, and would scatter through

receive expressions of opinion from
all sides, this is one of the times,
with a firm determination that out
of it we will bring results; a com-

bination of the opinions of all, with-

out expressing the views of any,

"Because men are dying," says Re-

becca West of England, n discussing
her countrywomen, "to maintain na-

tional life, we do not notice that this
is changing as quickly as they die."
The heart of English life is devoured,
the places where the future is nur-

tured, the part that is woman's care.
The good deeds of English women

in this war "are precious because
performed by women who were not
set apart by any passion of renuncia

out the republic some millions of
young men who would be ready for
service at a moment's call; the
knowledge of which fact would cause
alj the world's bullying powers to
think twice before undertaking any
raids upon us. Of course, the army
and navy departments would keep up

which we and all of our people may

stand for, that we may uphold in the
future our national honor and our
national integrity, and, it seems to
me, possibly our modern civilization,
which I fear may break down on the
other side of the water. Let us try
to think that is for the best of our
country, what we would do if we
had, each one, the supreme authority
and responsibility, if it were placed

with the advances in the means and
instruments for killing men which

tion or service." One had spent a might be made and should keep ex
perts in invention, in science and megreat part of her existence in playing

eolf with distinction. Another had a
chanics constantly busy along all

passion for getting up things. Both those lines.
went to Serbia, and are now of the The expense of all this ought not upon each one to determine whether

he would take the chance of disaster
in the future, or prepare now to pre-

vent that disaster. (Prolonged

to be relatively very great, nothing
at all to compare with what the cost
of war would be if sprung upon us
while unprepared. Moreover, it

fellowship of heroes dead. Ordinary
women are working as helpers in
Belgium by twos or singly and moth-

ering babies at the risk of their lives.
The kin of such women feel as if they
too die gloriously, and these women

For the past sixteen years the Western Farmer has been fighting the
battles of the Pacific Northwest Farmer from its very inception its advice
and counsel has proven the short cut to profits for its readers and the exten-

sion of its influence is shown by the fact that

Western Farmer is Read in More Than
60,000 of the Best Farm Homes

This 60,000 circulation is more than double that of any other farm paper
in the Pacific Northwest.

Join the ranks of the progressive farmers in, this territory. Become a
subscriber to Western Farmer now and read the 1916 articles by Western
Farmer's special staff of writers pertaining to every branch of farming.

You can get Western Farmer for a whole year, two issues each month, by
taking advantage of our special clubbing offer with the

THE GAZETTE-TIME-S

Call at the office of The Gazette-Time- s and learn how to secure
both of these splendid papers The Gazette-Time- s, which is Hepp-
ner and Morrow county's foremost paper and Western Farmer the
best edited and most practical farm paper of the Pacific Northwest, at a
special clubbing price, or write direct to

WESTERN FARMER romSrmuu

would reduce the danger of war
quite 90 per cent.

As for alliances. They were once Down in Baldheaded Row.

Little Edna is always frightened
dead become a strain in the English
blood that will live while England thought to be good things to ward oft
stands. wars and so were peace-covenan- ts at the appearance of Indians upon

the screen at picture shows.The mass of English women, of between nations. The present Euro
"Mama," she whispered to hermothers and wives, hpve received a

revelation from the war. The rela
pean war shows that agreements
among nations count for little except mother the other evening at the

theater, "are there going to be anytive ease of 18 months ago has yield where there is a power behind them
ed place to the hardest work as man Indians in this show?"to enforce them. Goodwin's Week

"No, dear," answered the mother.
"But, mama," persisted little Ed

THE SNOW. na, nave tne inaians ueeu uui yew;

of all work as well as housewife. The
British homemaker has to struggle
to keep the war out of her home and
to make her life worth living. The
middle-clas- s home, which leans so

heavily on the system of distribution
which the war has broken down in

"Why, no, Edna; I told you there
were no Indians in this play."The past week has been history- -

'Rut. mama, who slaloed 111 thosemaking weather for Morrow county
men down in the front seiks?" Phoand probably other sections are ex

England, "has tumbled like a house toplay Magazine.periencing more winter than even we
of cards." of this mild district. Frank Gilliam 19 11

Lord Saye and Sele is a very strongDecent life has been raised by the the local weather man, reports 64
war into fiineness, but base life has opponent of "votes for women," apinches of snow up to the time of go-

ing to press and as the storm conbeen made baser. The simple, loose ropos of which fact he told an amus-

ing story.tinues, it is hard indeed to predictly organized life of rural England
from which the lady of whom Miss what and where the end will be and He once attended a book dinner, at

MONEY TO LOAN ON

FIRST FARM MORTGAGES

E. J. Roberson,
702 Title & Trust Building,

Portland, Oregon.

the disastrous results to be recorded which all the guests were expectedWest tells had drawn her life is gone
Subscriptions to war loans and di Certain it is that the stockman to appear with an emblem denoting

the title of a book. Lord Saye andminished incomes have inflicted
Annual

Rates per
Thousand

who has been unfortunate enough
to face a shortage of hay may ensharp pinches upon the middle class

Sele went in an ordinary evening
es. Ladies unacquainted with man counter severe loss if the present dress, but he carried a lady's petti
ual labor try to do their own plumb spell continues for long. Many stock coat over his arm. No one could

Our
Policies
Contain

Ideal
Disability

and
Old Age
Benefits.

men have been shut off from their guess what book he represented, but
outside supply of hay, corn and al

Patrons Take Notice.

The People's Cash Market ls on a

strictly cash basis after the first of

the year. We would kindly ask that

when he told them every one
falfa meal since the railroad tie-u- p ereatly amused.

$ 7.08
0.50

11.40
13.80
15.20
17.10
10.00
20.00

I I

21
25
so
85
40
45
50
55

and the situation is growing serious His Lordship s emblem representea

If you are 30 how does $2000 pro-

tection for your family at a cost of
$22.80 per year look to you?

Or $4000 at age of 40 for $68.80
annually?

It is absolutely unnecessary to pay
a high price for pure life Insurance
when the expensive frills of cash and
loan values are lopped off.

Our Company will insure the finan-
cial future of your dependants at
such a low cost per thousand, that
you can AFFORD to carry AMPLE
protection.

GUARANTEE FUND
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OMAHA, NEB.

all patrons now owing us please payKipling's famous book "Life's Hsndi
ANOTHER FORWARD STEP. first up. By putting our business on aSNOWFLAKE

SODAS
cap." His Lordship won the
prize.

Heppner high school, which at the
present time has the distinction ofalways fresh, crisp being the only standard school in the Dr. Winnard has taken special

course In treatment of eye, ear, nose
and throat. tf.county, takes another step forwardand wholesome

at all dealers 10c and 25c cartons
this week with the announcement of
Superintendent Hoffman that it has
been accepted as an accredited school

cash basis, we will be better able to

satisfy the public and do justice to

ourselves. We will then be able to

go out and buy the best stuff that
cash will buy, and you In turn will

be assured of better meat on the cash

basis.
Respectfully,

PEOPLES' CASH MARKET,

Henry Schwarz, Propreltor.

To the man 40
years old who
wishes to
leave an ade-
quate estate,
we offer $10,-00- 0

Insurance
at a cost of
$152.00 per
year. This
can be left
$4,000 cash at
death and
$ 6 0.0 0 per
month for 10
years.

by the Case School of Applied Sci

We have more
money on
aand In pro-po- rt

1 o n to
losses sustain-

ed than any
other Corn-pa- n;

(no plan
barred) In the
U. S.

also in bulk

PACIFIC COAST BISCUIT
COMPANY

Portland, Oregon
ence in Cleveland, Ohio. Case School
of Applied Science is one oj the fore
most schools in this country, and the

Call on or write

Briggs & Notson, Agents
HEPPNER, OREGON

RECIPE TOR GRAY HAIR.

To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
Bum, a mall box of Barbo Compound,

and 14 oz. of glycerine. Apply to flie hair
twice a week until it becomes the desired
shade. Any druggist can put this up or
you can mix It at home at very little cost.

Full directions for making and use come

In each box of Barbo Compound. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and removes dandruff. It Is excel-

lent for falling hair and will make harsh
vi- - -- .. oi sinuv. Tt will not color the

fact that our local high school has
been placed on their accredited list
speaks volumes for the progressive
work the faculty under the able lead-
ership of Superintendent Hoffman

Get your eord wood at the Louis

Groshens place on Rhea creek for

$3.50 or at the Hamilton ranch for
$2.50. R. H. WEEKS.

Our Policies are founded on HONESTY, COMMON SENSE AND ECONOMY

Let the good Kaij)t ls not ,tlcity 0r greasy, and does nothas been carrying on.
work continue. ' rub off.


